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Abstract

Prolactin (PRL) is a hormone and a neuromodulator. It sensitizes TRPV1 (transient receptor potential cation channel subfamily V
member 1) responses in sensory neurons, but it is not clear whether peripheral inflammation results in the release of endogenous
PRL, or whether endogenous PRL is capable of acting as an inflammatory mediator in a sex-dependent manner. To address these
questions, we examined inflammation-induced release of endogenous PRL, and its regulation of thermal hyperalgesia in female and
male rats. PRL is expressed in several types of peripheral neuronal and non-neuronal cells, including TRPV1-positive nerve fibers,
preadipocytes and activated macrophages ⁄ monocytes localized in the vicinity of nerves. Evaluation of PRL levels in hindpaws and
plasma indicated that complete Freund’s adjuvant (CFA) stimulates release of peripheral, but not systemic, PRL within 6–48 h in both
ovariectomized females with estradiol replacement (OVX-E) and intact male rats. The time course of release varies in OVX-E and
intact male rats. We next employed the prolactin receptor (PRL-R) antagonist D1-9-G129R-hPRL to assess the role of locally
produced PRL in nociception. Applied at a ratio of 1 : 1 (PRL:D1-9-G129R-hPRL; 40 nm each), this antagonist was able to nearly
(�80%) reverse PRL-induced sensitization of capsaicin responses in rat sensory neurons. CFA-induced inflammatory thermal
hyperalgesia in OVX-E rat hindpaws was significantly reduced in a dose-dependent manner by the PRL-R antagonist at 6 h but not at
24 h. In contrast, PRL contributed to inflammatory thermal hyperalgesia in intact male rats at 24, but not at 6 h. These findings
indicate that inflammation leads to accumulation of endogenous PRL in female and male rats. Furthermore, PRL acts as an
inflammatory mediator at different time points for female and intact male rats.

Introduction

Prolactin (PRL), a member of the family of class I cytokines (Boutin
et al., 1988), functions as both a hormone and a neuromodulator. The
functions of PRL are diverse and include water and electrolyte
balance, growth and development, endocrinology and metabolism,
brain and behavior, reproduction, immunoregulation and tissue
protection (Bole-Feysot et al., 1998). Many of these effects are
mediated by PRL released from the pituitary gland. PRL is also
expressed and released from extrapituitary tissues including the brain,
reproductive organs, mammary gland, immune cells and skin (Ben-
Jonathan et al., 1996).

Clinical research has reported elevated PRL levels in several human
conditions that are associated with increased pain (Wennbo & Tornell,
2000; Dugan et al., 2004; Lissoni et al., 2005; Bosco et al., 2008).
Treatment of sensory neurons with exogenous PRL rapidly (5–15 min)
sensitizes TRPV1 (transient receptor potential cation channel subfam-

ily V member 1)-mediated responses (Diogenes et al., 2006), a critical
component in the development of thermal hyperalgesia (Caterina et al.,
2000; Davis et al., 2000). In addition, PRL can be released by
stimulated sensory neurons (Diogenes et al., 2006). These findings are
consistent with the hypothesis that PRL could play a role in
inflammatory thermal hyperalgesia. However, the regulation of PRL
levels by inflammation has not been evaluated and the roles of
endogenous PRL during inflammation are unclear. Finally, it is well
documented that pituitary release of PRL and its effect on receptors is
functionally different in males and females (Yokoyama et al., 2002;
Colao et al., 2006; Bernichtein et al., 2010; Jacobson et al., 2010).
However, differences in the actions of endogenous PRL in inflamma-
tory thermal hyperalgesia in females and males have not been
examined.
The present study examined whether complete Freund’s adjuvant

(CFA)-mediated inflammation evokes peripheral release of PRL.
Released PRL was evaluated in both female (ovariectomized with
estradiol replacement, OVX-E) and intact male rats. Furthermore we
investigated whether CFA-induced, locally produced PRL acts as an
inflammatory mediator and contributes to thermal hyperalgesia in both
OVX-E and intact male rats.
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Materials and methods

Experimental animals and hormone manipulations

Adult male or female Sprague–Dawley rats (200–250 g; Charles River
Laboratories, Wilmington, MA, USA) were housed three per cage
under a 12-h light ⁄ 12-h dark cycle with food and water available ad
libitum. All animal study protocols were approved by the Institutional
Animal Care and Use Committee of the University of Texas Health
Science Center at San Antonio and conformed to the International
Association for the Study of Pain and federal guidelines. Where
appropriate, ovariectomy was performed by Charles Rivers Inc.,
approximately 1 week prior to arrival at our laboratory. Hormonal
replacement conditions commenced the day following delivery and
experiments were performed within 7–21 days of capsule insertion.
Capsules contained a low dose of 17bE2 equivalent to physiological
non-estrous levels in female rats (one pellet at 0.4 mg per pellet
generates 15–20 ng ⁄ mL serum) (Mannino et al., 2005) and were
implanted subcutaneously under brief isoflurane anesthesia. CFA-
induced inflammation was initiated by ipsilateral injection of 50 lL of
1 : 1 saline ⁄ CFA (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) under light
isoflurane anesthesia.

Interstitial fluid collection and ELISA

Rat paw samples were collected with 6-mm biopsy punches (Health-
link�; Fray Corp., Buffalo, NY, USA); two samples from each paw
were placed on a filter (5 mL polystyrene round-bottomed tube with
cell-strainer cap; BD Falcon, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) and samples
were centrifuged for 10 min at 240 g, as described previously, with
recovery of the interstitial fluid (Bletsa et al., 2006). Serum samples
were collected in blood collection tubes with sodium citrate (BD
Biosciences). Samples were stored at )20 �C until assay with a
commercially available rat PRL EIA kit (SPIbio; Montigny le
Bretonneux, France, distributed by Cayman Chemical).

Protein isolation and western blotting

Total protein from interstitial fluid was lyophilized and dissolved in
20 lL of western loading buffer. The amount of protein was
determined using a BCA kit (Sigma-Aldrich). A sample of 45 lg
total protein (2–3.5 lL) was loaded for SDS-PAGE using 12.5%
polyacrylamide gels. Protein was transferred to polyvinylidene
difluoride (PVDF) membranes (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA),
blocked in 5% fat-free milk in TBS-Tween 20, and visualized using
a previously validated antibody to PRL (C17; Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz,
CA, USA) (Diogenes et al., 2006) and b-actin (C17; Santa Cruz)
(Jeske et al., 2006). Appropriate horseradish peroxidase-conjugated
secondary antibodies were applied and enhanced chemoluminescence
detecting reagent (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ, USA) was used
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Blots were then exposed
to X-ray film and developed using a Mini-Medical-90 X-Ray film
processor (AFP Imaging, Elmsford, NY, USA). Developed films were
scanned and quantified using NIH ImageJ software.

Immunohistochemistry

Rats were deeply anesthetized and underwent transcardial perfusion
with 4% paraformaldehyde and 0.2% picric acid in 0.1 m phosphate
buffer (PB). Tissue biopsies were collected from hindpaws with
6 mm biopsy punches and tissue was post-fixed in 4% paraformal-
dehyde in PB for 20 min before being submerged in 30% sucrose in

PB overnight. Tissue samples were then embedded in Neg-50
(Richard Allan Scientific, Kalamazoo, MI, USA), frozen on dry ice
and transferred to )80 �C before being cut into 30-lm-thick sections
and mounted on glass slides. Slides were incubated at room
temperature with primary antibodies against PRL, TRPV1, ED-1,
neurofilament 200-kD subunit and growth-associated protein-43. The
specificity of the rabbit anti-PRL serum (1 : 250, AFP425-10-91,
kindly provided by Dr A. F. Parlow, Director, Pituitary Hormones
and Antisera Center, NIDDK) was assessed by Dr Parlow and
analysis shows absence of binding to other pituitary hormones
(product datasheet). Staining with this widely used antiserum shows
expression of PRL in nerve fibers and this finding is consistent with
expression of PRL mRNA seen in trigeminal sensory neurons
(Diogenes et al., 2006). The guinea-pig anti-TRPV1 serum
(1 : 2000; GP14100, Neuromics, Bloomington, MN, USA) recog-
nizes a single band at 95–100 kDa in extracts of dorsal root ganglia
(Guo et al., 1999) and labels the same population of dorsal root
ganglia cells as seen with the rabbit Neuromics TRPV1 antibody
(Guo et al., 1999) and with the rabbit antibody from the Julius group
(Kiasalari et al., 2010). The mouse anti ED-1 monoclonal antibody
(1 : 50, MAB1435; Millipore) recognizes a 90–100-kDa protein
expressed on the lysomal membrane of myeloid cells that is
expressed by most tissue macrophages (manufacturer’s information).
Staining of positive control tissue with CFA-induced inflammation
showed increased numbers of stained cells, as previously shown
(Ji et al., 2002). The mouse anti-neurofilament kD 200 (N52 clone)
monoclonal antibody (1 : 2000, N0142; Sigma) recognizes phos-
phorylated and non-phosphorylated 200-kDa neurofilaments in rat
spinal cord extract and does not identify other filaments (manufac-
turer’s information). Our results using this antibody are consistent
with other studies in rat skin (Kang et al., 2010). The mouse anti-
growth-associated protein (GAP43) monoclonal (clone 9-1E12)
antibody (1 : 5000, MAB347; Millipore) recognizes a single band
at �45 kDa in rat brain and nerve tissue (Schreyer & Skene, 1991)
and membrane fractions derived from maintained neurons (manu-
facturer’s information); this antibody labels fibres in rat skin, as
previously described (Pare et al., 2007). The N52 and GAP43
antibody cocktail (both of mouse origin) allowed the identification of
both small fibers with GAP43 and larger fibers with N52 (Pare et al.,
2007). Sections were then incubated with species-specific AlexaFluor
secondary antibodies (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA), as
previously described (Henry et al., 2006). Finally, dry slides were
coverslipped with Vectashield containing the DNA stain, 4¢,6-
diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; Vector Laboratories, Burlingame,
CA, USA). Images were acquired with a Nikon C1si laser scanning
confocal imaging microscope.

Electrophysiology

All recordings were performed in whole-cell voltage-clamp
(Vh = )60 mV) configuration at 22–24 �C, from the somata of
neurons (15–45 pF) using an Axopatch200B amplifier and
pCLAMP9.0 software (Axon Instruments, Union City, CA, USA).
Data were filtered at 0.5 kHz and sampled at 2 kHz. Standard external
solution had the following composition (mm): 140 NaCl, 5 KCl, 2
CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, 10 glucose and 10 HEPES, pH 7.4. The pipette
solution consisted of (mm): 140 KCl, 1 MgCl2, 1 CaCl2, 10 EGTA, 10
D-glucose, 10 HEPES, 0.2 Na-GTP and 2.5 Mg-ATP, pH 7.3. Drugs
were applied using a fast, computer-controlled pressure-driven eight-
channel system (ValveLink8; AutoMate Scientific, San Francisco,
CA, USA).
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Behavioral studies

Behavioral studies were conducted by a blinded observer. Animals
were housed for at least 1 week prior to handling and habituated to the
testing environment for at least 1 h prior to testing. CFA-induced
inflammation was initiated by ipsilateral injection of 50 lL of 1 : 1
saline ⁄ CFA (Sigma-Aldrich) under light isoflurane anesthesia. Ther-
mal responses were assessed as previously described (Hargreaves
et al., 1988). In brief, animals were placed on a glass surface with
temperature held constant at 20 �C. Following habituation, thermal
withdrawal latencies to a radiant heat beam were recorded at each time
point (three measurements at each time point, averaged to obtain the
data value used in analyses). To prevent tissue damage, the stimulus
was terminated after �20 s if the animal did not withdraw the
hindpaw. The PRL-R antagonist D1-9-G129R-hPRL was synthesized
and chromatography purified as previously described (Bernichtein
et al., 2003; Goffin et al., 2005). D1-9-G129R-hPRL was dissolved in
a 5 lm sodium bicarbonate solution at a starting concentration of
1 mg ⁄ mL. In the time-course experiments, withdrawal latencies were
assessed in each rat prior to injection of vehicle or antagonist
(identified as baseline). Indicated concentrations of the PRL antagonist
were injected ipsilateral into the hindpaw or subcutaneously into the
lower back of the animals. Fifty microliters was injected with a 30G
needle while animals were lightly restrained. The antagonist was
delivered 30 min prior to measurement of thermal responses.

Data analyses

Statistical analyses were carried out according to The Editorial (Sarter
and Fritschy, 2008). GraphPad Prism 4.0 (GraphPad, La Jolla, CA,
USA) was used for statistical analyses. Data in the figures are
presented mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM), with n referring
to the number of analysed cells or animals for each group. All
experiments were performed at least in triplicate. When only two
groups were evaluated, the statistical differences were analysed using
an unpaired t-test. Differences between groups were assessed by one-
way or two-way analysis of variance (anova) with Bonferroni’s
multiple comparison post-hoc tests. The test statistic values (t, F),
degrees of freedom (d.f.) and exact P values for each test were
calculated. Specific analyses are indicated in the figure legends. No
corrections for violations of normality or sphericity were required. A
difference was accepted as statistically significant at P < 0.05.
Asterisks indicate significance levels of *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01 and
***P < 0.001. For the behavioral study, the percentage possible
maximum effect (%MPE) was calculated as [(test latency)baseline
latency) ⁄ (cut-off time)baseline latency)], as previously described
(Lichtman, 1998).

Results

Expression pattern of PRL in peripheral nerve fibers and
non-neuronal cells

We first investigated whether peripheral cells express PRL following
induction of inflammation. Tissues were qualitatively analysed 6 h
post-CFA. PRL was co-localized with TRPV1 in N52 ⁄ GAP43-
identified nerve fibers innervating inflamed hindpaw skin from female
OVX-E rats (Fig. 1A–D). Non-neuronal sources of PRL included ED-
1-identified macrophages ⁄ monocytes (Fig. 1E and F), which were
commonly observed within the inflamed hindpaw 6 h after CFA
injection. Other non-neuronal sources of PRL included preadipocyte-
like cells in uninflamed (Fig. 1G) as well as inflamed (Fig. 1H) hindpaw

skin. The relative expression of PRL appeared greater in preadipocyte-
like cells than in inflammatory cells (Fig. 1H). The data indicate that
PRL protein is expressed in both peripheral neurons, including TRPV1-
positive sensory neuron fibers, and in non-neuronal peripheral cells
located in samples from inflamed hindpaw of OVX-E rats.

Peripherally released PRL levels are regulated by inflammation

Previous studies have demonstrated that cultured sensory neurons
contain a pool of PRL that can be released by capsaicin challenge
(Diogenes et al., 2006). Here, we addressed the issue of whether CFA-
induced inflammation leads to release of PRL at the periphery as well as
systemically. To evaluate local PRL levels, interstitial fluid (i.e.
extracellular fluid) was collected from punch biopsies of uninflamed
(Contra) and inflamed (Ipsi) hindpaws of OVX-E and intact male rats.
Elevations in PRL levels were detected at 6–72 h post-CFA injection in
hindpaw biopsies from both OVX-E females andmale rats (Fig. 2A and
B, respectively, P £ 0.05–0.001). Local endogenous PRL levels
returned to baseline by 7 days post-CFA. There were notable sex
differences in basal PRL expression levels and inflammation-induced
PRL release. First, basal and inflammation-evoked PRL levels were
dramatically higher inOVX-E females (n = 5–9per group) than in intact
male rats (n = 3–6 per group). Thus, interstitial fluid from OVX-E
female rats had mean values ranging from 75 to 700 ng ⁄ mL, whereas
in intactmale rats PRLmeans ranged from11 to 63 ng ⁄ mL(Fig. 2A and
B). Second, in hindpaws from intact males, levels of released PRL were
significantly higher in inflamed (i.e. Ipsi) tissues at 6–72 h post-CFA
(Fig. 2B). In contrast, inflamed hindpaw samples from OVX-E female
rats exhibited significantly greater released PRL levels compared with
uninflamedContra samples at 24–48 h post-CFA (Fig. 2A). In addition,
inflammation-induced up-regulation of released PRL levels was also
observed at 6, 12 and 72 h post-CFA in the OVX-E samples, although
these differences did not reach statistical significance (Fig. 2A).
To assess whether systemic changes in PRL levels occur with

hindpaw CFA administration, we examined PRL levels in serum at
each inflammatory time point (Fig. 2C and D). One-way anova

comparing post-inflammation time points with the uninflamed group
indicated that there were no significant changes in serum levels of
PRL over the presented time course (3 h to 7 days; P > 0.05). Serum
PRL levels in OVX-E females were �10-fold greater than in intact
males. The observed minor variations in serum PRL probably resulted
from slight differences in the time of day that samples were collected,
and fall within the expected range of values (Yuan & Pan, 2002).
Diurnal variation in systemic endogenous PRL levels predicts an
afternoon surge that necessarily falls at sample collection for some
time points. In summary, hindpaw inflammation up-regulates local but
not systemically released PRL levels in both OVX-E and male rats.
However, the concentration and time course of released PRL differ in
OVX-E female versus intact male rat interstitial fluid.

Inflammation regulates local PRL protein levels

We next employed western blot analysis to evaluate PRL protein in
interstitial fluid collected from uninflamed and inflamed hindpaws of
OVX-E and male rats. Western blots indicate that the inflammation-
induced PRL is the 23-kDA form of PRL (Fig. 3A). Representative
bands shown in Fig. 3A were obtained with equal amount (45 lg)
of sample total protein across wells. The blots were re-probed with
b-actin antibody (Fig. 3A). Data were analysed as PRL band densities
normalized to b-actin, using one-way anova comparing all groups.
Figure 3B and C demonstrate that PRL protein is up-regulated by
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inflammation at 6 h (males) and 24 h (males and OVX-E females).
Normalization against b-actin assumes that b-actin is not regulated by
inflammation. Therefore, we also performed a normalization to sample
volume. Such normalization demonstrated similar results to the b-actin
normalization (data not shown). Together, these analyses confirmed a
similar pattern of effects to those observed by ELISA, with increased
PRL found in the interstitial fluid of inflamed hindpaws from both
OVX-E female and intact male rats.

The PRL-R antagonist D1-9-G129R-hPRL reverses
PRL-induced sensitization of rat TRPV1

The actions of a full PRL-R antagonist, D1-9-G129R-hPRL, have
been characterized for long-term trophic effects of exogenous rat and

human PRL in various in vitro cell culture assays, including
involvement of Jak ⁄ STAT and mitogen-activated protein kinase
pathways (Bernichtein et al., 2003; Eyal et al., 2007). This receptor
antagonist also successfully inhibited actions triggered by autocrine
PRL, thereby assessing the functional impact of the latter in various
experimental cell models (Dagvadorj et al., 2007; Eyal et al., 2007). It
was previously demonstrated that PRL sensitizes TRPV1-mediated
responses (Diogenes et al., 2006). Furthermore, this action of PRL is
transient (< 5–15 min), which implies that a PRL ⁄ PRL-R ⁄ TRPV1
pathway in sensory neurons could involve other cellular signaling
cascades. Thus, it has been reported that protein kinase C and PI3-
kinase can be activated by PRL (Bole-Feysot et al., 1998; Clevenger
& Kline, 2001). These kinases are closely involved in the regulation of
TRPV1 activities by certain inflammatory mediators (Bonnington &

A B

C D

E F

G H

Fig. 1. Expression pattern for PRL in peripheral tissues of inflamed OVX-E rat hindpaw. Inflammation was generated by hindpaw CFA injection. Samples were
collected 6 h post-CFA. All presented images were acquired with a confocal microscope (Nikon). (A) PRL (green; B) is co-localized with TRPV1 (red; C) in a
N52 ⁄ GAP43-identified nerve fiber (blue; D) in inflamed OVX-E rat hindpaw skin. The PRL fiber is located in a dermal papilla while other neighboring
N52 ⁄ GAP43-identified nerve fibers lacked both PRL and TRPV1 (arrowhead). (E) PRL (green; F) is localized within ED-1-identified monocytes ⁄ macrophages (red)
in the inflamed hindpaw skin of an OVX-E rat. The nuclear stain, DAPI (blue), identifies a dense inflammatory cell infiltrate where many of the cells with ED-1
staining also show PRL staining (arrow). (G) PRL (green) is expressed within preadipocyte-like cells (arrow) in the uninflamed subcutaneous hindpaw tissues of an
OVX-E rat. Preadipocytes are typically located at the periphery of the larger adipocytes (*) as seen in areas mainly lacking the nuclear stain, DAPI (blue). (H) PRL
(green) is also strongly expressed in preadipocytes (arrow) in the subcutaneous inflamed tissues of the OVX-E rat hindpaw. The relative expression of PRL within
the inflammatory cells appears less than that seen in the preadipocyte-like cells. Scale bars = 20 lm.
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McNaughton, 2003). Therefore, we evaluated the action of D1-9-
G129R-hPRL on PRL-induced sensitization of the TRPV1 channel.

Figure 4A and corresponding traces (Fig. 4B) demonstrate that the
PRL-R antagonist exhibits weak partial agonistic activity at high
(400 nm) but not low concentrations (40 nm). We next examined
blockade of exogenous PRL’s sensitizing effects by D1-9-G129R-
hPRL at different ratios of the antagonist to PRL. Figure 4A and
representative traces (Fig. 4C) illustrate that at a PRL ⁄ PRL-R
antagonist ratio of 1 : 1 (40 nm each), D1-9-G129R-hPRL almost
completely reverses PRL-induced sensitization of the capsaicin-
activated current (ICAP). Moreover, at a ratio of 1 : 10 when the
antagonist (400 nm) exhibited partial agonistic properties, D1-9-
G129R-hPRL still substantially reversed PRL effects. Together, our
data support the conclusion that D1-9-G129R-hPRL can act as an
effective antagonist in assays involving acute actions of PRL, which
includes PRL-induced sensitization of TRPV1 responses.

Effects of a PRL-R antagonist on CFA-induced thermal
hyperalgesia in OVX-E female and intact male rats

Inflammation by CFA or carrageenan leads to peripheral release of a
wide range of inflammatory mediators (Bueno & Fioramonti, 2002;
Schaible et al., 2002; Linley et al., 2010). These mediators act at
different time points of inflammation (Costello & Hargreaves, 1989;
Ferreira et al., 1993a,b). Moreover, release of various inflammatory
mediators may be sex dependent, as there are differences in
inflammatory pain between males and females (Manson, 2010).
Here, several questions were addressed. First, we examined whether
endogenous PRL could be considered an inflammatory mediator.
Second, we evaluated whether PRL acts differently at various time
points of post-inflammation. Third, we investigated whether PRL
contributes to inflammatory thermal hyperalgesia in both females and
males.

To examine the role of endogenous PRL in CFA-induced inflam-
matory thermal hyperalgesia, a standard pharmacological approach
(Costello & Hargreaves, 1989; Ferreira et al., 1993b; Sommer et al.,
1997) utilizing a PRL-R antagonist (D1-9-G129R-hPRL) was
employed. Figure 5A shows that thermal nociceptive responses peak
at 6–24 h post-CFA, and then gradually decrease over a 7-day period.
Accordingly, we chose to evaluate the anti-hyperalgesic effects of D1-
9-G129R-hPRL at 6 and 24 h. A dose–response relationship in OVX-
E rats at 6 h post-CFA for the antagonist (0.1–10 lg) showed a
biphasic relationship with peak effects of the antagonist at a dose of
1.78 lg (Fig. 5B). Therefore, all subsequent experiments were
conducted with 1.78 lg D1-9-G129R-hPRL. At 6 h post-CFA,
thermal hyperalgesia in OVX-E rats was significantly reduced by
injection of 1.78 lg D1-9-G129R-hPRL (Fig. 5C). In contrast, at 24 h
post-CFA, inflammatory thermal hyperalgesia in OVX-E rats was not
altered upon administration of the antagonist (Fig. 5D). Finally, we
evaluated whether the reduction in thermal hyperalgesia with the PRL-
R antagonist is a locally mediated effect. The PRL antagonist was only
able to reverse CFA-induced thermal hyperalgesia when injected into
the local (ipsilateral) hindpaw, but not with systemic administration
(Fig. 5E). This finding indicates that the effects of the antagonist on
inflammatory heat hyperalgesia in OVX-E female rats are locally
mediated at a site in the inflamed tissue. In summary, our findings
demonstrate that endogenous PRL substantially contributes to thermal
hyperalgesia at particular time points of post-inflammation in OVX-E
female rats.
We next examined the role of endogenous PRL in inflammatory

thermal hyperalgesia in intact males, as PRL release of a lesser
magnitude is also stimulated by inflammation in male rats (Fig. 2B).
To begin with, we confirmed baseline CFA-induced thermal hyper-
algesia in male rats at 6 and 24 h post-CFA (Fig. 6A). Unlike in OVX-
E female rats, endogenous PRL contributes to CFA-induced thermal
hyperalgesia at 24 h but not at 6 h in intact male rats (Fig. 6B and C).

A B

C D

Fig. 2. Endogenous PRL levels are regulated by hindpaw inflammation in OVX-E and intact male rats. (A) Time-course of PRL levels from CFA-inflamed (Ipsi)
and uninflamed (Contra) hindpaws of OVX-E rats. Data were analysed by two-way anova (F = 17.61; d.f. = 7): 24 h post-CFA, **P = 0.007, t = 3.657; 48 h
point post-CFA, *P = 0.02, t = 3.175; n = 5–9. (B) Time-course of released PRL levels from CFA-inflamed (Ipsi) and uninflamed (Contra) hindpaws of intact male
rats. Results of two-way anova between Ipsi and Contra groups across time points are indicated by horizontal bars connecting groups that showed significant
differences (F = 7.186; d.f. = 7): 6 h post-CFA, **P = 0.007, t = 3.404; 12 h post-CFA, *P = 0.03; t = 3.062; 24 h post-CFA, ***P < 0.001; t = 6.932; 48 h post-
CFA, ***P < 0.001, t = 7.29; 72 h post-CFA, ***P < 0.001; t = 7.139; n = 3–9. (C, D) Time-course of PRL levels in serum from CFA-inflamed (injected into
hindpaw) OVX-E (C) and intact male (D) rats. One-way anova was performed comparing the uninflamed group with the other time points. n = 4–9.
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This observation implies that PRL acts as a functional inflammatory
mediator at differing time points in intact males and OVX-E females.

Discussion

Exogenous PRL sensitizes TRPV1-mediated responses in cultured
trigeminal sensory neurons (Diogenes et al., 2006). However, the
physiological function of endogenous PRL in nociceptive transmis-
sion in both females and males had not previously been investigated.
The present research addressed the role of endogenous PRL in
peripheral inflammatory thermal hyperalgesia in both female and male
rats. Initially, we showed that local endogenous PRL can be supplied
by a variety of neuronal and non-neuronal cells that contain the PRL
protein. Thus, PRL expression was detected in TRPV1-positive
sensory neuron fibers, preadipocyte-like cells and macrophag-
es ⁄ monocytes located in the vicinity of nerve fibers. As large
numbers of macrophages ⁄ monocytes are observed following

A

B

C

Fig. 3. Inflammation induces increases in the 23-kDA form of PRL in
interstitial fluid. (A) Representative western blots show PRL-specific and
b-actin bands (23 and 38 kDa; marked with arrows) obtained with interstitial
fluid collected from uninflamed and inflamed hindpaws of OVX-E and male
rats. Forty-five micrograms total protein (2–3.5 lL) was loaded in each well,
resolved in a 12.5% SDS-PAGE gel and transferred to a PVDF membrane. The
membrane was probed with a specific antibody against rat PRL and b-actin (see
Materials and methods). (B, C) Bar graphs show the relative amount of PRL
protein at 6 and 24 h post-CFA in interstitial fluid collected from uninflamed
(Contra) and inflamed (Ipsi) OVX-E (B) and male (C) rats. PRL protein
was quantified as values of band intensities (ImageJ software) normalized to
b-actin. One-way anova was carried out for all possible group pairs (for
OVX-E, F = 9.066, d.f. = 4; for males, F = 14.54, d.f. = 4). Statistical signif-
icance between groups is indicated above horizontal bars connecting compared
groups. For OVX-E 24-h time point, **P = 0.002, t = 4.805, n = 3–4. For male
6-h time point, **P = 0.002, t = 5.6, n = 3–5. For male 24 h time point,
**P = 0.003, t = 4.646.

A

C

B

Fig. 4. Effects of a PRL-R antagonist on PRL-induced sensitization of
TRPV1. (A) Effects of different concentrations of the PRL-R antagonist D1-9-
G129R-hPRL on PRL-induced sensitization of ICAP (100 nm). Sensory neurons
were maintained with nerve growth factor (NGF, 100 ng ⁄ mL) and recorded at
3–5 days. Concentrations of PRL and D1-9-G129R-hPRL administered at their
molar ratios are indicated. One-way anova with post-hoc Bonferroni
correction was performed to compare all groups. Statistical significance
obtained using one-way anova is shown by corresponding horizontal bars, or
by asterisks above bars to compare with vehicle (F = 8.24; d.f. = 3). Vehicle
vs. 400 nm, *P = 0.04, t = 2.257; vehicle vs. 40 nm, ***P < 0.001, t = 4.726;
n = 8–12. 40 vs. 40 : 40, *P = 0.02, t = 3.03; 40 vs. 40 : 400, *P = 0.048,
t = 2.202. (B, C) Representative traces showing voltage clamp recordings of
ICAP from TG sensory neurons. Sensory neurons were pre-treated for 5 min
with either vehicle (Veh), 40 or 400 nm D1-9-G129R-hPRL (B), PRL (40 nm)
or the indicated ratio of PRL and antagonist (C). The horizontal bar on the x-
axis labels indicates application of CAP. Concentrations and ratios of PRL and
D1-9-G129R-hPRL are noted.
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CFA-induced inflammation, the expression of PRL within these
immune cells represents one possible source for the increased PRL
levels observed in inflamed tissue. Secretion of PRL by activated
monocytes (macrophages and ⁄ or macrophage precursor cells) as early
as 6 h following CFA injection could support a role for local PRL in
contributing to the early inflammatory response. Even though the
transcription of PRL by immune cells in the naı̈ve rat has been
described as weak or even absent under basal conditions (Ben-
Jonathan et al., 2008), this response may increase in the CFA model
of inflammation. Indeed, the production and secretion of PRL by
activated human macrophages was previously reported (Sabharwal
et al., 1992). PRL also regulates the secretion of other inflammatory
mediators from immune cells (Wang et al., 1997; Brand et al., 2004).
Therefore, increased PRL at this early time point may be important in
the initiation of a cascade of immune responses. As a result, PRL
possibly contributes indirectly to nociception at later time points, in
addition to the rapid direct effects of PRL (within 30 min). Also, given
the newly recognized pro-inflammatory functions of adipocytes
(Wozniak et al., 2009), it is possible that PRL could be involved in
this process.

As a next step, we evaluated whether peripheral inflammation
regulates the amount of local endogenous PRL in female and male
rats. This is a critically important research objective, as PRL would be

an unlikely contributor to inflammatory hyperalgesia if there is no
PRL release initiated by inflammation. The data presented indicate that
there is an approximately three- to four-fold increase in PRL levels in
inflamed tissue. Although PRL levels are greater in females, the
increase in PRL levels post-CFA occurs in both OVX-E female and
intact male rats. In males, statistically significant differences between
the ipsilateral and contralateral hindpaws were observed at 6–72 h
post-CFA, whereas in females differences were evident at 24–48 h
post-CFA. Taken the data together, inflammation-induced increases in
endogenous local PRL could potentially lead to sensitization of the
TRPV1 channel in vivo and contribute to nociceptive responses during
inflammation.
Tissue inflammation promotes the generation of a wide range of

inflammatory mediators (Ferreira et al., 1993b). They are generated at
differing concentrations and time courses from the time when
inflammation is initiated (Costello & Hargreaves, 1989; Hargreaves
et al., 1989; Hargreaves & Costello, 1990; Ferreira, 1993; Ferreira
et al., 1993a,b; Asfaha et al., 2002). Accordingly, there might be little
to no correlation between the actual amount of released PRL and the
magnitude of effects on inflammatory thermal hyperalgesia, because
this association depends on the amount of other inflammatory
mediators that probably vary across time. Thus, in oral surgery
patients, bradykinin release peaked at 3 h post-surgery. Comparison of

A B

C D E

Fig. 5. Effects of the PRL-R antagonist D1-9-G129R-hPRL on CFA-induced thermal hyperalgesia in OVX-E female rats. All experiments presented in this figure
were conducted with OVX-E female rats. (A) Time course of CFA-induced thermal hyperalgesia. CFA was injected into Ipsi hindpaws. Naive animals were injected
with vehicle. Two-way anova shows statistical differences between pre-CFA recordings and each of the 3-, 6-, 12- and 24-h time points (F = 14.15, d.f. = 6;
***P < 0.001 for 3, 6 and 12 h, **P = 0.004 for 24 h, n = 6). (B) Qualitative dose–response relationship for D1-9-G129R-hPRL. Proportion of responders was
calculated based on 25% MPE, indicating peak effects of the antagonist at 1.78 lg. (C) Withdrawal latency to radiant heat stimulus 6 h following intraplantar
administration of CFA. Following testing at 6 h post-CFA (marked as baseline), animals were injected with vehicle or 1.78 lg D1-9-G129R-hPRL and withdrawal
latencies were assessed 30 min later. Two-way anova results are shown for groups with significant differences by horizontal bars connecting compared groups
(F = 9.97, d.f. = 1; between groups *P = 0.03, t = 2.693, n = 6; within group *P = 0.02, t = 5.152, n = 6). (D) Withdrawal latency to radiant heat stimulus 24 h
following intraplantar administration of CFA. Following testing at 24 h post-CFA (baseline), animals were injected with vehicle or 1.78 lg D1-9-G129R-hPRL and
withdrawal latencies were assessed 30 min later. Two-way anova was performed, comparing all groups; n = 6–8. (E) Following testing at 6 h post-CFA (baseline),
vehicle or the PRL-R antagonist were administrated subcutaneously to the backs of the animals. Withdrawal latencies were measured from Ipsi and Contra hindpaws
at 30 min post-antagonist. Two-way anova was performed, comparing all groups; n = 6–7.
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released bradykinin levels to concurrent pain revealed a counterclock-
wise hysteresis, suggesting a delay between peak levels of bradykinin
in the effect compartment and pain (Hargreaves & Costello, 1990).
Some inflammatory mediators are able to trigger release of other
mediators. Thus, kinins possess the capacity to release a second wave

of mediators such as interleukin-1 (IL-1), IL-8, tumor necrosis factor-a
(TNFa) prostaglandins and leukotrienes (Bhoola et al., 1992). Pros-
taglandin E2 release in isolated rat dura mater can also be enhanced by
ATP (Zimmermann et al., 2002). This chain of events could explain
the delay in peak pain responses and kinin release. Further, the diverse
pattern of production for inflammatory mediators can also be sex
dependent (Manson, 2010). In this respect, inflammation-induced PRL
release could contribute to the difference in male and female CFA-
induced thermal hyperalgesia at defined time points. With these points
taken into account, it is clear that the contributions of inflammation-
induced released PRL to CFA-induced thermal hyperalgesia can only
be defined by direct experiments.
To identify the in vivo roles of released PRL in thermal

hyperalgesia, we implemented previously described pharmacological
approaches for additional inflammatory mediators (Costello
& Hargreaves, 1989; Asfaha et al., 2002). The PRL-R antagonist
D1-9-G129R-hPRL was selected for these experiments. It was
designed as a full competitive antagonist of the human and rat PRL
receptor. As such, it was shown to block the effects of endogenous or
exogenous PRL in various human cell bioassays involving, among
others, Jak ⁄ STAT and mitogen-activated protein kinase signaling
pathways (Dagvadorj et al., 2007; Eyal et al., 2007). However,
nociceptive signaling by PRL is transient (Diogenes et al., 2006) and
may recruit other signaling pathways associated with a variety of
kinases, such as protein kinase C and PI3-kinase, which can be
activated by the PRL-R (Buckley et al., 1988; Goupille et al., 2000).
Therefore, to proceed with this PRL-R antagonist, the effects of D1-9-
G129R-hPRL were evaluated in an assay that is relevant to studying
acute effects in thermal hyperalgesia such as the blockade of PRL-
induced sensitization of capsaicin responses (Diogenes et al., 2006).
The results reflected in Fig. 4 suggest that in this particular assay,
D1-9-G129R-hPRL may act as a partial agonist on rat PRL-R at high
(400 nm) but not low (40 nm) concentrations. Furthermore, in
behavioral experiments, D1-9-G129R-hPRL is also effective at
defined doses, and the dose–response curve is bell-shaped, which
reflects previous findings reported for partial agonists of the PRL-R
(Goffin et al., 2005) (Fig. 5B). Interestingly, this evidence for a partial
agonist effect at the PRL-R is particularly promising given that partial
agonists often have fewer side effects than full antagonists, yet still
maintain effectiveness for the desired target (Hogg & Bertrand, 2007).
Our data demonstrate about a 30% reduction in hyperalgesia

following administration of the PRL-R antagonist to OVX-E female rat
hindpaws at 6 h post-CFA (Fig. 5C and D), and at 24 h post-CFA in
intact male rats (Fig. 6B and C). The anti-hyperalgesic effect of a PRL-
R antagonist establishes the relevance of endogenous local PRL in
behavioral nociception. However, the relative contribution of neuronal
and non-neuronal sources of PRL to nociception has yet to be
established. Furthermore, the magnitude of the effect was unexpected
as numerous other inflammatory mediators such as arachidonic acid
metabolites, bradykinin, prostaglandins, a variety of cytokines and
chemokines and growth factors including TNFa, IL-1b and nerve
growth factor contribute to thermal hyperalgesia (McMahon et al.,
2010). In addition, the present findings demonstrate that endogenous
PRL has an anticipated sex-dependent influence on inflammatory
thermal hyperalgesia, as released PRL and its receptor function
differently in males and females (Yokoyama et al., 2002; Colao et al.,
2006; Bernichtein et al., 2010; Jacobson et al., 2010). Of note, the 25–
30% magnitude of this effect is generally thought to be predictive of
clinically relevant findings (Kelly, 2001; Rowbotham, 2001). More-
over, clinical studies have found increases in PRL levels in painful
conditions such as burn injury (Brizio-Molteni et al., 1984; Dugan
et al., 2004), migraine headache (Bosco et al., 2008), and breast and

A

B

C

Fig. 6. Effects of the PRL-R antagonist D1-9-G129R-hPRL on CFA-induced
thermal hyperalgesia in intact male rats. All experiments presented in this figure
were conducted on intact male rats. (A) CFA produces profound thermal
hyperalgesia in Ipsi hindpaws at 6 and 24 h post-CFA. Unpaired t-test results
are shown by horizontal bars connecting groups with statistically significant
differences: 6 h ***P < 0.001, t = 17.06, d.f. = 6, n = 5–6; 24 h,
***P < 0.001, t = 11.38, d.f. = 6, n = 5–6. (B) Withdrawal latency to radiant
heat stimulus 6 h following intraplantar administration of CFA. Following
testing at 6 h post-CFA (marked as baseline), animals were injected with
vehicle or 1.78 lg D1-9-G129R-hPRL and withdrawal latencies were assessed
30 min later. Two-way anova did not indicate differences between groups;
n = 4–6. (C) This experiment was conducted at 24 h post-CFA, with otherwise
identical procedures described in B. Two-way anova results are illustrated by
horizontal bars connecting groups showing statistically significant differences
(F = 5.777, d.f. = 1; **P = 0.005, t = 3.682, n = 5–6).
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prostate cancers (Wennbo & Tornell, 2000; Lissoni et al., 2005).
Together, these findings support the notion that PRL-R antagonists
may have clinical utility in a variety of pain states. Collectively, our
findings provide evidence for a novel role of endogenous PRL in
inflammation-induced nociception. In this respect, PRL may be a
useful alternative target for analgesic drug development.
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